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THE LO
ONDON LIBRARY STUD
DENT PRIZE 2012 - WIN
NNER ANNO
OUNCED!
The Lon
ndon Library
y, the UK’s leading
l
literrary institutio
on, today an
nnounced th
he winner of
o its
inaugurral Student Prize
P
writing
g competitio
on.
Ben Maason, a final year Philoso
ophy and German student at Trinitty College, Oxford,
O
wass
awarded
d first prize,, with Caroline Criado-P
Perez, Sylviaa Christie an
nd Andrew McCormack
M
k named
as runneers-up.
In launcching the Student Prize,, The Londo
on Library seet out to discover the ne
ext generation of
writers, thinkers and opinion fo
ormers. Finaal year undeergraduate students
s
at all
a UK higheer
educatio
on institutio
ons were enccouraged to
o enter, and entries from
m a huge range of disciplines
were received from
m universitiess across the country.
Entrantss were asked
d to submit an 800-wo
ord piece ressponding to the Prize th
heme, “The future
of Britaiin lies with the
t right-haand side of the brain.”
A distinguished pan
nel of judges – former editor
e
of Thee Economistt and Chairm
man of The London
Library Trustees Bill Emmott, T
The Times Bo
ooks Editor Erica Wagner, actress and
a author Sheila
S
Hancock OBE, The Times Deputy Books Editor
E
Tom G
Gatti, and FrreshMinds’ Head of Maarketing
Sophie Murray
M
- thoroughly en
njoyed reading all the entries
e
and were
w
impressed with thee
quality, originality of
o approach
h and great effort
e
demo
onstrated.
The Prizze winner reeceives a cheeque for £5,000 and th
he three runners-up receeive chequees for
£1,000.. The winner and runneers-up will also receive a year’s mem
mbership off The London
Library and a year’ss subscriptio
on to The Tiimes, as welll as the opp
portunity to take part in
n a miniinternsh
hip at The Tiimes.
Ben Maason’s winning entry will be publish
hed in The Times
T
and The London Library Mag
gazine
later this year.
On bein
ng named ass the Prize’ss inaugural winner,
w
Ben Mason said
d, "I am surprised and
delighteed to have won.
w
I thoro
oughly enjoyyed research
hing and writing my enttry, and it was
w very
refreshing to engag
ge with a brroad and fasscinating top
pic totally un
nrelated to my studies. There is
a certain
n amount of pessimism in some qu
uarters abou
ut the prospeect of gradu
uating in succh
uncertain times, and I think thiis prize, prov
viding greatt opportunitty whilst sim
multaneouslyy
encouraaging young
g people to think
t
creativvely about solutions
s
to the challeng
ges facing us,
u sends
an impo
ortant positive messagee. On a perso
onal level, tthe generous prize will make
m
a greaat
differen
nce to me ne
ext year, and
d it has prom
mpted me to
t consider pursuing
p
a career
c
in journalism
after I g
graduate. A mini-internsship at The Times will o
of course be
e an excellen
nt start with this,

and membership of the London Library will give me access to invaluable resources. I would like
to sincerely thank The London Library and its partners at The Times and FreshMinds, and the
Student Prize judges, for organising the competition and giving such a fantastic opportunity to
me and many others."
Erica Wagner, Literary Editor at The Times and one of the judges, said “What a delight it is
being involved in the London Library Student Prize. We're keen at The Times to foster talent in
the brightest and the best - this is a wonderful way to do that. The quality of entries received,
including Ben’s particularly fine effort, show the depth of talent out there among students
whose original thinking and clear, persuasive communication indicate they have exciting
futures ahead of them.”
With reduced rates for young people and supported memberships available, The London
Library offers access to a university-quality collection of over 1 million books and periodicals,
available borrow and take home, as well as the very latest electronic resources. The London
Library is a valuable resource for new graduates wishing to pursue a career in writing, academia
or journalism – or for those who wish to simply read for pleasure.
The London Library Student Prize will continue for the next three years, offering final year
undergraduates a fantastic opportunity to kick-start a career in writing.

Ends
The London Library Student Prize 2012
Winner:
Ben Mason, Trinity College, Oxford
Runners-up:
Caroline Criado-Perez, Keble College, Oxford
Sylvia Christie, Homerton College, Cambridge
Andrew McCormack, Mansfield College, Oxford
For further information and images please contact Elena Smith on 020 7766 4704 or email
elena.smith@londonlibrary.co.uk

NOTES FOR EDITORS
The London Library, St James’s Square, was founded in 1841 and is the world’s largest
independent lending library. Its broad and eclectic collection covers a vast number of subjects
across the humanities, with books dating from the 16th Century to the latest print and digital
resources. It has over one million volumes, stored on 15 miles of open-access shelves which
may be freely browsed with over 97% available for loan.
With over 7000 current members, the Library has provided an invaluable resource to writers,
researchers and avid readers for over 160 years. Past and present members include Charles
Darwin, George Eliot, Virginia Woolf, T.S. Eliot, Bruce Chatwin, Sebastian Faulks, Jeremy
Paxman, Antonia Fraser and current president Sir Tom Stoppard. Membership of the London
Library is open to all.
The Library is a registered charity and receives no government or statuary funding and is
funded entirely by members’ subscriptions, donations and bequests. In summer 2010 the
Library completed the second phase of its historic refurbishment designed by Haworth
Tompkins Architects
The London Library, 14 St James’s Square, London SW1Y 4LG.
Nearest underground: Piccadilly, Green Park
www.londonlibrary.co.uk

